Dermaroller Treatment – Frequently Asked Questions

Date: ___________________

Payment in CHF: ___________________, in cash. This treatment is not covered by the public health system.

Hoe does the Dermaroller work?
- The Dermaroller sets fine prick channels into the dermis. This pricking is neither ablative nor are skin lesions set.
- The skin reacts to this treatment with the release of different wound healing- and growth factors.

What can the patient during and after the procedure expect?
- After skin disinfection a numbing cream is applied that is effective within 30 to 40 minutes.
- A facial treatment takes about 30 minutes. Post-op treatment or dressing is not necessary.
- The skin will be reddened like after a mild sunburn. This will disappear latest in 2 to 3 days. Swelling is unlikely.
- In general 2 to 3 procedures with a separation of 6 weeks might be necessary to achieve optimal results.

What skin disorders can be treated with the Dermaroller?
- Atrophic scars
- Acne scars
- Pigment disorders
- Stretch marks
- Aged and sun damaged skin

What are the advantages of a Dermaroller treatment?
- Good and lasting results without known side effects
- A patient-friendly and soft procedure
- No pain after treatment
- No social down time